Workshop & Class Descriptions

Technology Workshops

Pre
Pre--registration required
Technology Workshops
Drop in Tech Help C606
Thu 10/10 free
Having trouble downloading books through OverDrive? Need help on a Microsoft Word document?
Can’t figure out how to email a picture from your
iPhone? We’ll help you out with questions such as
how to download e-books through OverDrive and
Hoopla, fix formatting errors on Microsoft Word,
navigate your tablet or smartphone- and more!
Swing on by for some drop-in tech help with
Christina! Sign up by 10/8
New
New!! Google Maps C609
Thu 11/7 free
Feeling lost and unsure of where you are going?
Join Blair for a workshop focusing on Google
Maps. She’ll help you get where you need to go!
Sign up by 11/5

Smartphone Savvy Sessions:

Pg 6

Pre
Pre--registration required
Stop in, email, or call Blair to sign up for a
class. Must be a member of Canoe Brook
(Branford resident, age 60+)
Reminder
Reminder!:
!: Please sign up for all classes and
monthly meetings including free sessions! Class
sizes are limited and we also need to know who to
contact in the event of cancellation. Thanks!
We have purchased several iPads and a Chrome
Book that you can use while you are at the
Center and for our trainings. See Blair to schedule
some time to use them. (photo ID is required)

Class/Workshop Info
Date
Course
9/19 iPhone/iPad

Time
1:30-2:30 p.m.

10/10 Drop in Tech Help

1:30-3:30 p.m.

10/24 Android Class

1:30-2:30 p.m.

11/7

1:30-2:30 p.m.

Google Maps

12/4 Fitness Apps
1:30-2:30 p.m.
New
New!! iPhone/iPad Users C607 Thu 9/19 free
Have questions or just want to learn some tricks
and tips? Sign up for this class! Bring your
questions and Blair will supply the answers!
Looking for volunteer instructors
Sign up by 9/17
We are offering the opportunity to those who
New
New!! Android Users C608
Thu 10/24 free enjoy sharing, teaching and learning to encourage
and support your peers. Computer, tablet,
Have questions or just want to learn some tricks
and tips? Register for this class! Bring your ques- smartphone, e-reader, iPad, iPod, iPhone,
Android, MAC which one do you use and enjoy?
tions and you’ll get answers! Sign up by 10/21
Please consider volunteering to lead a workshop
New! Fitness Apps C610
Wed 12/4 free that fits your passion. If interested, please see
Blair in the front office or call 203.315.0687.
Have you been thinking about how to improve
your health and fitness? A fitness app just may be
the perfect fit. Learn about the benefits that come
We want to hear from you!
with using a fitness app and how they can
Is there a tech topic you would like for us to
improve your overall health and well-being.
cover? Let Blair know! We are always look for
Sign up by 12/2
new and fresh ideas for our workshops.
www.branford
www.branford--ct.gov/canoebrook

